Abstract-Determining the "origin of a file" in a file system is often required during digital investigations. While the problem of "origin of a file" appears intractable in isolation, it often becomes simpler if one considers the environmental context, viz., the presence of browser history, cache logs, cookies and so on. Metadata can help bridge this contextual gap. Majority of the current tools, with their search-and-query interface, while enabling extraction of metadata stops short of leading the investigator to the "associations" that metadata potentially point to, thereby enabling an approach to solving the "origin of a file" problem. In this paper, we develop a method to identify the origin of files downloaded from the Internet using metadata based associations. Metadata based associations are derived though metadata value matches on the digital artifacts and the artifacts thus associated, are grouped together automatically. These associations can reveal certain higher-order relationships across different sources such as file systems and log files. We define four relationships between files on file systems and log records in log files which we use to determine the origin of a particular file. The files in question are tracked from the user file system under examination to the different browser logs generated during a user's online activity to their points of origin in the Internet. 
I. INTRODUCTION
During forensic analysis, one is required to determine answers to six fundamental questions with regard to the digital artifacts present in digital evidence, what, where, when, how, who and why [3] . Answers pertaining to what, who and when are usually determined by examining the individual digital artifacts and their metadata. Metadata in a digital artifact is a commonplace for recording some important information pertaining to the nature of a digital artifact and its value is deep-seated in digital forensics [1] . Answers pertaining to where, how and why are usually fairly involved and require some detailed analysis. In this paper, we are concerned with the "where" question in regards to files suspected to be downloaded from the Internet. This can be of particular relevance when analyzing thumbnail images. Usually, thumbnail images are not subjected to detailed analysis unless the origin of the image files indicates suspicious behavior on the part of a user. To ascertain this, it is necessary to determine the origin of all the files downloaded from the Internet. We propose an automated method using metadata based associations to determine and group the source URL with each suspected file during analysis.
When a source of digital evidence is examined using traditional forensic tools, they deal with a monolithic forensic image of the source; the forensic image is examined using a forensic toolkit like Encase or FTK to examine the file system contents. Thereafter, each file is individually analyzed and its metadata is examined. By virtue of the monolithic nature of the forensic image, the files are examined in isolation. Naturally, when a user activity spans different sources, even as simple as a user file system and log files, the monolithic nature limits the ability to establish event linkages that are necessary to determine the origin of downloaded files.
Conventionally, the effort required to relate a file from the user file system with one or more log records and ascertain the nature of the events recorded in the logs is largely in the realms of a human investigator. This task requires significant man-hours of effort conducting multiple query-based searches using one or more tools in analyzing the digital artifacts [7] . In regards to the task of identifying the source of a downloaded file, unless the investigator has pre-existing knowledge of the source URL or the location is stored in the file metadata, it is likely to be missed. Besides, the user's Internet activities can only be deciphered when the browser logs are examined. Since history logs only record web access records, an investigator would require to simultaneously search the browser cache and history logs and compare them against the files in the user's computer to determine the origin of a file. As the number of suspected files increase, the task becomes demanding. This calls for an automated method that can track user activities across sources and group the related events to achieve a specific objective; in this case, identifying the source of downloaded files. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we review related work and motivate the use of metadata associations to track related artifacts in digital evidence. In Section III, we describe the problem this paper attempts to solve and in Section IV, we present a discussion on the nature of analysis and categorize the metadata across different sources of digital evidence for this purpose. In Section V, we introduce the different types of metadata associations and define 3 types of artifact relationships that help identify event sequences during online activities. In Section VI, we describe our experimental method. In Section VII, we analyze our results and present a comparative assessment in relation to existing tools. In Section VIII, we provide a summary of our work and define scope for future research based on metadata associations.
II. RELATED WORK
Present day tools are focused on finding pieces of evidence from different sources but do not integrate the information determined to aid in analysis [7] . File system contain metadata associated with file activity which is independent of file content and forensic tools extract these metadata to identify the owner, MAC timestamps, access privileges and so on. However, these tools do not, under normal circumstances, extract or use application metadata from files, which also contain valuable information and they do not seem to correlate the different metadata across files and alert an examiner when related artifacts are discovered during analysis [7] , [8] . However, there is some research in identifying user's file and application activity by comparing against volatile memory. Case et al. [2] and Cohen [4] propose forensic analysis tools that map network sockets with memory dumps to identify active network connections. Windows registry and current active files can also be discovered from memory [6] , [11] . However, these techniques require prior knowledge of the nature of network connections or the file contents to establish the mapping. Since such information is usually available during the forensic examination phase, determining patterns on-thefly becomes rather involved.
A necessary functionality for forensic and analysis tools is to combine multiple attributes to derive semantic relationships between the various digital artifacts [8] , [10] . Metadata based associations to determine relationships in digital artifacts can track user events. By identifying and grouping such related digital artifacts, one can reconstruct event chains using digital time-lining based on the artifact timestamps [9] . In this paper, we extend the definition of metadata to include log and network packet trace attributes and apply the metadata association model to determine the source of downloaded files and group them together during analysis. We adopted the AssocGEN engine 1 [8] to demonstrate it on a synthetic usage scenario involving a user downloading image files from an unknown domain on the Internet and compare our approach to corroborate the results using browser and network analysis tools.
III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Given a snapshot of a user's file system, it is necessary to determine the origin of the files discovered. Fig. 1 displays the Downloads folder on the user file system where we are interested in the origin of the digital image highlighted. When suspecting a file as a downloaded resource from the Internet, we search for other locations on the user's computer where a copy (temporary) of the file can be discovered. In this case, we discover the presence of a copy in the temporary files folder corresponding to the user's Internet Explorer browser activity. Fig. 2 illustrates the discovery of an identical copy of the image file in the temporary files folder. Having determined the existence of at least one file in the temporary internet files folder, we extract the browser cache and seek file matches and determine their respective attributes, as metadata. The problem, therefore, is to develop a method to automatically identify all the files from the user file system which are present in the temporary internet folder and thereby analyze the Internet browser logs for related events to determine the source URLs corresponding to each downloaded image file.
IV. NATURE OF ANALYSIS
The quest in the analysis of digital evidence is the identification of the events leading to the reported incident, the nature of these events and their attribution to individual(s). For our discourse, an event refers to actions that are directly performed by an individual on any digital device. Examples of such events are creating a file, modifying a file, sending an email, logging into a server, visiting a website, downloading a file, etc. Each event can result in creating new digital artifacts, or accessing or modifying existing digital artifacts(s). Typically the following are observed when a new event occurs:  On a file system, an event can create a new file, or access or modify one or more aspects of an existing file.  On a log file, an event usually creates a new log record. Existing log records are preserved, untouched.  During a network packet capture session, an event captures a new network packet. Existing network packets are preserved, untouched. If a new digital artifact is created as a result of an event, its occurrence is reflected in the metadata that are also created along with the digital artifact. If an existing artifact is modified as a result of an event, its occurrence is reflected in the change in values of the metadata linked to that artifact. Therefore, irrespective of the type of event, its effect can be perceived in the metadata.
The analysis is concerned with finding answers to the questions that relate to what, when, where, how, who and why [3] . Naturally the process of analysis is driven by methods to find these answers. The most common form of grouping metadata is timestamps with owner for files, username for logs or IP address for network packet traces. The motivation beyond this grouping is evident since it helps one find answers to who and when. To determine answers to what, where, and how, the artifacts are individually analyzed with perhaps, keyword filtering. However, this can be an extended process and may require multiple back-and-forth activities to determine the exact nature of the events recorded in evidence.
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Fig. 3. Metadata families pertinent to forenic analysis
When an event creates or modifies more than one digital artifact, identifying the metadata that pertain to the event across these artifacts will elicit the relationships that exist between them. Therefore, focusing on the appropriate metadata across the digital artifacts, one can reconstruct the event(s). Naturally, it is necessary to determine the classes of metadata from such artifacts that can provide specific answers to the questions raised during forensic analysis. Typically, questions of the type "what" or "where" relate to the source of the artifact and the metadata that identify such sources are potential candidates for finding the answers. The "who" question identifies an individual who is or a system that is attributed to an artifact. The "when" question relates to the time-related event(s) that affected an artifact and the timestamps in metadata can provide such answers. The "how" question pertains to describing other aspects pertaining to an artifact when an event affecting the artifact was observed. Therefore, metadata that identify such situational information are likely candidates. This is diagrammatically illustrated in Fig. 3 .
V. DETERMINING ASSOCIATIONS AND RELATIONSHIPS USING METADATA
In this section, we introduce the theory relating to the identification of associations using metadata and the discovery of relationships between the concerned artifacts to trace the origin of files from the Internet.
A. Types of Metadata Associations
Metadata associations can arise out of different types of matches in the metadata value and with regard to that, there can be 4 basic types of associations based on value, viz., exact association, partial association, threshold association and date association. These are elaborated below:
Exact association: When a particular metadata value in one digital artifact matches exactly with the corresponding metadata on another artifact, irrespective of the type of value, an exact association is said to occur between the artifacts for that metadata.
Partial association: When a particular metadata value in one digital artifact matches partially with the corresponding metadata on another artifact, for a value of STRING type, a partial association is said to occur between the artifacts for that metadata. Such a partial association can be of three different types.  Left sequence: For two strings s 1 When a particular metadata value in one digital artifact differs with the corresponding metadata on another artifact, for a value of NUMERIC type, such that the difference occurs within a pre-defined threshold, a threshold association is said to occur between the artifacts for that metadata. Such a threshold association may occur either with a value greater than or less than the specified threshold. As such, the nature of the difference in value is only relevant, if the artifact on which the comparison is pivoted, is identified.
Date association: When a particular metadata value in one digital artifact, for a value of DATE type, is matched against with the corresponding metadata on another artifact, it defines a date association between the said artifacts for that metadata. Such a date association can occur in 4 different types.  At time t: For two timestamps t 1 an t 2 , if their values match to the last degree of resolution that can be determined within technological constraints, then an at t date association is said to occur. The value is taken as reference time t.  Before time t: For two timestamps t 1 and t 2 such that t 1 ≠ t 2 , when it is determined that one timestamp is less than the other, then a before t date association is said to occur. In this case, the artifact corresponding to the larger timestamp value is taken as reference on which the comparison is pivoted and its value is taken as reference time t.  After time t: For two timestamps t 1 and t 2 such that t 1 ≠ t 2 , when it is determined one timestamp is greater than the other, then an after t date association is said to occur. In this case, the artifact corresponding to the smaller timestamp value is taken as reference on which the comparison is pivoted and its value is taken as reference time t.  Between time instants t' and t": For two timestamps t 1 and t 2 , if we can determine pre-defined time instants t' and t" such that t' < t 1 , t 2 < t", then a between t' and t" date association is said to occur.
B. Artifact Relationships for tracing Online Activities
When we determine metadata associations across artifacts, it underlines the relationship between the artifacts which can reveal the nature of activities recorded. In this section, we define four types of artifact relationships based on metadata associations to discern the nature of online user activities. We identify metadata associations using value matches between the digital images across different classes to form groups of associated image files called 'association groups' [9] . An association group is a set of files such that each file in that group has at least one metadata association with one other file in the same group.
Existence Relationship: When a metadata match occurs in the source metadata family for metadata filename or Title/Subject of the file between files f 1 and f 2 , where f 1 and f 2 reside on different homogeneous sources, we define an existence relationship between the files. The files themselves need not belong to the same application type, but only contain the metadata that leads to a metadata association, e.g., .DOC and .DOC, DOCX, .BAK or .TMP. The relationship is denoted by R e and it may be expressed as f 1 R e f 2 and read as f 1 f 2 . By definition this relationship is commutative and associative. The association groups containing such relationship pairs in evidence are referred to as existence association groups. Therefore,
When multiple such files (f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , …f n ) exhibit an identical association between each other, e.g., produce a metadata match for the same value of filename, we represent this relationship as R e (f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , …f n ).
Source Relationship: When a metadata match occurs in the source metadata family between files f 1 and f 2 , where f 1 and f 2 belong to the user file system, we define a source relationship between the files indicating that the files were likely to be created on the same source as identified the respective metadata. The relationship is denoted as R s and is expressed as f 1 R s f 2 . By definition this relationship is commutative and associative. Therefore,
When multiple such files (f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , …f n ) exhibit an identical association between each other, e.g., produce a metadata match for the same value of computer name or software, we represent this relationship as R s (f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , …f n ).
Download Relationship: When the filename of a file f on the user file system generates a source metadata family metadata match with a download resource r recorded in a browser cache log, we define a download relationship indicating the download of the resource r to the user file system. The relationship is denoted by R d and expressed as fR d r indicating the creation of f implies the download of resource r.
Happens Relationship: When a metadata match occurs on the ownership metadata family of log files such as the log records of the web history and cache logs of a web browser, we define a happens relationship indicating the happening of a web page visit prior to the download of the specified resource on the cache log. The relationship ©2013 Engineering and Technology Publishing is denoted by R h and expressed as x R h y where x is the digital artifact corresponding to the browser history log and y is the artifact corresponding to the browser cache log. In general, for two events x, y, time(x) < time (y) indicating that x happened before y, and y  x. By definition, the relationship is not commutative but associative;
VI. METHOD Scenario. Set up a virtual machine and create a user account. Generate the following constructed scenario. Login to the user account and set up a user email account. Using the Internet browser, browse the Internet, arbitrarily choose a website and view the images on that website. Download images to the user's computer. Access user's email and view the messages and attached images using the browser. Download some of the attachment image files to the user's computer. Capture steps browsing activity using Wireshark network packet capture.
Analysis. Isolate the computer and create a virtual machine snapshot of the user file system. Isolate the Internet browser history and cache logs for analysis. Use AssocGEN tool and load the different sources, viz., user disk image, browser history and cache logs, network packet capture. Traverse the user's computer and determine the files containing existence relationships. Determine download relationships on the files and establish happens relationships from the corresponding browser logs. Using metadata associations, identify all relationships to determine the source of the files. Group each image file with its corresponding source URL from the browser logs. Repeat the steps using a different browser and note the observations using this method.
Corroboration. Examine the sources using traditional forensic and analysis tools. Use FTK to examine the file system forensic image. Use web analysis tools to examine the Internet browser logs. Determine the origin of the images discovered on the user's computer. Corroborate the results of the web analysis tools against Wireshark packet capture analysis.
A. Basis of the Experiment
The AssocGEN tool, by design, segregates user documents, temporary Internet files, system and application logs including browser history and cache logs, network trace as distinct sources. Since AssocGEN is developed based on metadata associations, digital artifacts from different sources recording different stages of an activity can be accessed through associations. While any standard forensic tool treats browser logs are mere files, AssocGEN treats each log record as independent user activity and enables the identification of events that occurred affecting the user files as well as the logs concerned. The artifacts, associated via their metadata, are then grouped together depending on the nature of activities being investigated. The dataset generated from the scenario described in this experiment is summarized in Table I . 
Temporary Internet files 8916

Browser history 115832
Browser cache 128624
Network packets in trace 35035
Using metadata associations, the log records are grouped with the related files tracing the event sequences to help an examiner. When a particular file is identified, all log events pertaining to that file can be identified and grouped and if this happens to relate to the Internet browser logs, then the source URL and the domain can be identified. We use AssocGEN to first process the user file system and load the files and their metadata (after parsing) into the f-FIA repository which is the repository associated with the AssocGEN engine storing the metadata associations. Fig. 4 is a snapshot of AssocGEN loading the user files into the repository. Once the user files are completed, AssocGEN tracks all internet based activity which includes traversing the temporary internet files folder used by the web browser to temporarily store downloaded web resources. Fig. 5 is a snapshot of AssocGEN traversing the temporary internet files before parsing the metadata and loading them into the f-FIA repository.
B. Observations
After the files are processed, AssocGEN extracts the browser history and cache events which are, likewise, loaded into the repository with their respective attributes. After this, the analysis engine makes a procedure call to generate all metadata associations. Once the associations and generated and stored into the repository, a procedure call is made to discern the relationships that exist among the associations which can provide the origins of the image files in question. Fig. 6 is a snapshot of the execution logic in AssocGEN to determine metadata associations in evidence followed by the extraction of relevant relationships leading to the determination of the origin of the image files. The existence relationships R e are determined to exist between the user files and their copies in the temporary internet files folder, the happens relationships R h are determined to exist between the browser logs obtained from the browser history and cache and the download relationships R d are determined to exist between the browser cache and the temporary files. The relationships determined from the metadata associations for the Internet Explorer browser is tabulated in Table II . The results were found to be identical when the experiment was repeated using the Mozilla Firefox browser.
Since we were primarily interested in establishing the origin of the digital image files discovered on the user's file system, we only focused on those set of image files, 142 in number. These were the digital image files that were discovered in the temporary files folder of the user's computer. When we compared the browser logs (history ad cache), we derived 424 relationships which identified 424 unique resources that were visited and downloaded. These records provided the happens relationship R h . A similar relationship was also determined between the browser cache and the temporary files folder giving rise to 424 unique files being discovered on the temporary files folder. These included the 142 digital image files and other web resources such as validation scripts (.js) and bitmap images (.bmp). For the sake of this exercise, we only focused on identifying those download R d and happens R h relationships identified between the user's computer and the web domain ascertained as the origin. Other activities including normal web browsing activities of the user were omitted. The relationships also identified 3939 digital image files on the user's file system which were captured using three distinct digital still cameras, namely, AgfaSensor 505, FugiFilm_FinePixJ50, and Pracktika_DCZ5.9 as determined from their EXIF metadata. These digital image files indicated 3 respective source relationships with the digital image files whose origin is our subject of discussion. Each of these files contained timestamps that preceded the duration of the experiment. The log records relating to these files were not available in the corresponding browser history and cache logs which we determined was owing to a 7-day history window determined from the browser's registry settings. Therefore, only source relationships based on camera EXIF metadata were determined for these files.
VII. ANALYSIS
Once the relationships are determined in evidence, the file origin are determined by mapping the web page linked to the download of the resource leading to the identification of the files stored in the temporary internet files folder and the presence in the user file system. Fig 6 shows the pairings of the image files discovered on the user's computer and their respective web page origins. In each grouping that is shown in Fig. 7 , the image file name is printed first followed by the URI corresponding to the web page visit in the browser log. The groupings where multiple URIs are listed with a digital image indicate multiple visit counts that represents the number of additional copies that were downloaded to the user file system. In all, there were 142 digital images that were downloaded from the specified web domain consisting and also consisted of 282 other web resources such as validation scripts (.js) and bitmap files (.bmp) which were discovered on the temporary files folder. Besides, the metadata associations determined that the user file system also contained 3939 digital image files which were taken with 3 different digital still cameras (AgfaSensor 505, FugiFilm_FinePixJ50, and Pracktika_DCZ5.9) and exhibited source relationships with the digital image files downloaded from the specified web domain. These findings seemed to indicate that these digital images were also likely to have been downloaded from the same web domain, although there is no current trace of this in the evidence other than the image relationships determined. To corroborate the findings, we analyze the browser history logs (Fig. 8 ) and determine the origin by tracking the URL in the attribute corresponding to the resource in question. In the figure below, visitation of the image file on a website is identified which also provides us with a URL. To corroborate this finding, we visit the website (webpage snapshot illustrated in Fig. 9 ) and determine that the image file is indeed listed. In addition, we also note the presence of other files which are likely to be present on the user file system. When the findings are corroborated against the network packet trace, we obtain a similar assessment as illustrated in Fig. 10 . However, if we were to incorporate the network trace as another source of evidence into AssocGEN, then the analysis engine will simply group the respective TCP sessions between the domain of origin and the user's computer and incorporate it into the association groups corresponding to the appropriate relationships. The corroboration of these results conclusively establishes that the image files analyzed were in fact downloaded from the specified website. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS & F
We demonstrated the use of metadata based associations to determine relationships between different sources of digital evidence, viz., user file system, browser logs and temporary internet files to determine the origin of digital image files downloaded from the Internet. The metadata in a file is used to track alternate copies of the file and log events that created / affected the file during a user's online sessions. Using metadata associations, we determined file-file, file-log event, log event-log event relationships which is then traced to the source URL of the file download.
In the future, we intend to extend this work to study the complexities associated with determining the source URLs under partial information. Research is currently underway to adapt the AssocGEN engine to operate under partial information.
